
Council 25th June 2019

GAMBLING ACT 2005 – COUNCIL’S STATEMENT OF LICENSING POLICY

Portfolio Holder: Not applicable – non-Executive function.

Lead Officer: Jackie O’Reilly, Public Protection Manager.

Report Author: Michaela Peet, Assistant Solicitor 

Report summary: To adopt the revised draft policy following consultation 
responses to the revised Statement of Licensing Policy - 
Gambling Act 2005

RECOMMENDATION:

That:   the Council approve and adopt the revised draft policy  

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Section 349 of the Gambling Act 2005 (‘the Act’) requires a licensing authority (this 
Council) to prepare, every three years, a statement of the principles that they 
propose to apply in exercising their functions under the Act during that three year 
period and, once prepared, to publish such statement. The last statement was 
approved by Council on the 3rd December 2015 and was for the period of three years 
from the 1st January 2016 and expiring on the 31st December 2018. The policy has 
therefore expired.

1.2 The Licensing Committee recommended to Full Council on 9th April 2019 that the 
draft statement be issued for statutory consultation.  Full council approved the 
statutory consultation of the draft policy. 

1.3 Statutory consultation on the draft revised Policy took place from 11th April to 29th 
May 2019.  

1.4 The list of Consultees are detailed in Appendix 1 of the Draft Statement of Policy. 

1.5 The Licensing Committee on the 13th June 2019 considered the public consultation 
response and amendments to the revised draft policy.  

1.6 The licensing Committee agreed that the revised policy statement be recommended 
to full council for approval 

1.7 The final proposed policy has to be endorsed by full Council. 



2.0 DRAFT POLICY AND CONSULTATION REQUIREMENT 

2.1 The Gambling Act 2005 has three licensing objectives:-

(a)   Preventing gambling from being a source of crime or disorder, being 
associated with crime or disorder or being used to support crime;

(b)  Ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and open way; and

(c)   Protecting children and other vulnerable persons from being harmed or 
exploited by gambling.

2.2 Responsibility for the administration of the Act is shared between district councils 
who are licensing authorities and the Gambling Commission.  The Gambling 
Commission is responsible for the issue of operators and personal licences and 
licensing authorities are responsible for licensing gambling premises and the issue of 
permits to authorise other gambling facilities in their licensing area.

2.3 Before determining the Policy various people must, by Section 349(3) of the Act, be 
consulted namely:

(i) The Chief Officer of Police for the Authority’s area; 

(ii) One or more persons who appear to the Authority to represent the interests 
of persons carrying on gambling businesses in the Authority’s area; and

(iii) One or more persons who appear to the Authority to represent the interests 
of persons who are likely to be affected by the exercise of the Authority’s 
functions under this Act.

2.4 Guidance to Licensing Authorities issued by the Gambling Commission and separate 
Regulations specify what the Policy should contain.  A copy of the Council’s draft 
revised Policy for 2019-2022 is attached as Appendix 1 to this report.  The Policy 
includes, at Appendix 5 to the draft policy, a scheme of delegation for dealing with 
licensing matters.

3.0 CONSULTATION RESPONSES – SUMMARY 

3.1 Police – Policy noted for future reference 

3.2 Novamatic Uk on behalf of Luxury Leisure

 11.4 – revise to include the SR code provision 9.
 11.9: - revise wording to be reflect that children can take part in some forms of 

gambling



 11.12, 19.1 and 19.5: revise wording to reflect that a provisional statement is 
an option not a requirement and that applications for premises licences can be 
made regardless of whether the building in question is finished. 

 11.21 – same comment as for 11.9 – revise wording to reflect that children can 
take part in some forms of gambling

 11.26:  review the reference to Category D machines – it should be to Category 
C machines

 14: - review numbering and repeated paragraph
 15.3: - revise wording - Amusement arcades (AGCs and FECs) do not require a 

gaming permit for prize bingo 
 14 and 15 - potential conditions for AGCs, FECs and Betting premises noted, 

suggestion that similar details required in the Bingo section 
 16.5: - review reference to “self-barring schemes” and use the phrase self-

exclusion as used elsewhere 
 Appendix 2: The HSE should not be listed as an RA.  Include the type of RA for 

others listed.  Question about two planning authorities 
 Appendix 3: include that AGCs premises licences in place before 13 July 2011 

have an entitlement to a minimum of 4 B3 machines or 20%, whichever is the 
greater. Other AGCs are restricted to the 20% figure.

  Appendix 4: the stake level of B2 machines has, since 1 April 2019 been 
reduced to £2.

 Appendix 6: Include all types of gambling establishments 

3.3 Gamcare – noted the policy and provided a reference to Gambling Commission 
website for factors and issues to consider which include the following:

 New gambling premises which are near hostels or other accommodation or centres 
catering for vulnerable people, including those with learning difficulties, and those 
with gambling / alcohol / drug abuse problems, as likely to adversely affect the 
licensing objectives set out by the Gambling Commission. This is also relevant 
regarding the proximity to schools, colleges and universities.

 A detailed local risk assessment at each gambling venue – the environment 
immediately surrounding the premises as well as the wider local area is a good way 
to gauge whether the operator and staff teams are fully aware of the challenges 
present in the local area and can help reassure the Local Licensing Authority that 
appropriate mitigations are in place.

 Does the operator have a specific training programme for staff to ensure that they 
are able to identify children and other vulnerable people, and take appropriate 
action to ensure they are not able to access the premises or are supported 
appropriately?

 Does the operator ensure that there is an adequate number of staff and managers 
are on the premises at key points throughout the day? This may be particularly 



relevant for premises situated nearby schools / colleges / universities, and/or pubs, 
bars and clubs.

 Consider whether the layout, lighting and fitting out of the premises have been 
designed so as not to attract children and other vulnerable persons who might be 
harmed or exploited by gambling. 

 Consider whether any promotional material associated with the premises could 
encourage the use of the premises by children or young people if they are not legally 
allowed to do so.

 Suggest that the Local Licensing Authority primarily consider applications from 
GamCare Certified operators. GamCare Certification (now being replaced by our 
Safer Gambling Standard) is a voluntary process comprising an independent audit 
assessment of an operator’s player protection measures and social responsibility 
standards, policy and practice. Standards are measured in accordance with the 
GamCare Player Protection Code of Practice. 

3.4 Her Majesty Revenue and Customs (HMRC) – Change of postal address provided  

Consultation comments which required a change to the draft policy statement have been 
included into the policy statement and are recommended for approval by full Council.  

The final policy when approved by full council must then be published by public notice, by 
placing it on the Council’s website and placing it on deposit for public inspection.

4.0 STATUTORY OFFICER COMMENTS

4.1 Monitoring officer/legal comments:  All legal issues arising are contained within this 
report or the policy.

4.2 Section 151 comments: There are no financial implications arising from the 
recommendations in this report. Fees for gambling licences and permits are dealt 
with as part of the budget setting process.

4.3 Equality Act issues: None arise directly from this report. The Cumbria Disability 
Network will be a consultee on the draft policy.

4.4 Policy framework: Not applicable as this relates to a statutory function.

5.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Draft Statement of Licensing Policy v.4 - (Appendix A)
Gambling Commission Guidance to Licensing Authorities
Consultation responses.

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gamcare.org.uk%2Ftraining-and-certification%2Fgamcare-certification%2Fwho-gamcare-certified&data=01%7C01%7CJackie.O%27Reilly%40copeland.gov.uk%7Cec920203318349f083ab08d6ca303ddb%7Cb6d1253e02e144bb8e79fe4ee8606cf0%7C1&sdata=%2FkQvqY0xHhsVbH68HETzE8b%2BIPr2iMrQntrC8tXn8zU%3D&reserved=0

